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Lincoln, NE— The Lancaster County Super Fair is excited to announce that top
10 national Red Dirt artist Stoney LaRue will be their headliner concert on Friday,
August 11, 2017. Presented by KX96.9, the concert starring Stoney LaRue promises to
be an exciting backyard party style concert! One week left to get exclusive VIP Pit
Party passes with a $5 food/beverage coupon and a koozie!
The concert will be held at 8pm, with doors open at 7pm outdoors in the
Muhlbach Motorsports Complex (Rain location Pavilion 3) of Lancaster Event Center
on 84th and Havelock in Lincoln, where music lovers have enjoyed the comfortable,
relaxed environment and great acoustics from artist like Easton Corbin, Blackhawk,
and The Outlaws. This year the Lancaster County Super Fair will showcase the
flawless country vocals of LaRue at a price of $15 for general admission standing pit
area or open bleacher seating. Prices will go up to $20 day of the show.

Stoney LaRue is part of the Red Dirt musical community and is known for his
real life, thinking man’s music and high-energy shows. LaRue plays music that
combines the rootsy, emotionally honest sound of country with the beer-drinking
swagger of heartland rock and a dash of the moody undercurrents of the blues.
In 2012 his album “Velvet” reached top 15 on the overall Billboard Country
Charts. An appearance singing background vocals on Miranda Lambert's 2013 single
"All Kinds of Kinds" brought his work to a wide audience, and his third studio album,
Aviator, appeared in 2014, also reaching fairly high on the charts. LaRue’s last album,
“Us Time” included timeless classics such as “Empty Glass”, “Into the Mystic” and
“Wichita Lineman” as well as original tunes all selected by his fans.
Stoney has shared the stage with Willie Nelson, Merle Haggard, Miranda
Lambert, Gary Allan, Dierks Bentley, and others over his continually rising career.
Independently charged, LaRue has sold more than one million records throughout his
career and plays 200-plus shows a year. His songs have seen the top of the charts, most
recently his hit “Golden Shackles” from his Aviator album.
A charismatic performer, LaRue draws a crowd wherever he goes!
Fairgoers are invited to come out early before the event doors open at 7pm to
enjoy homestyle BBQ, fair favorite foods and cold beverages before the concert. And
don’t forget about all of the fair food/free attractions to enjoy before/after the concert.
There are dozens of free attractions and exhibits…and of course the midway and
carnival. It’s your Lancaster County Super Fair—so come let the good times grow and
enjoy the fair!
All Stoney LaRue concert goers are reminded to bring fair gate admission ticket
for each person from the 2017 Lancaster County Super Fair ticket sponsors (Casey’s,
West Gate Bank, Super Saver, or Russ’s) or pay $3 per person for a gate ticket (onetime entrance). Fair parking is $5 per vehicle per day.

The 2017 Lancaster County Super Fair runs from Thursday, August 3rd through Saturday, August 12th. The
Super Fair is an annual showcase of community exhibits and entertainment for all ages with unique daily
themes and activities. Our fair continues to grow with over 9000 entries from over 900 4-H and FFA
exhibitors, and more than 500 open class exhibitors. The Super Fair is one of the largest county fairs in the
country, attracting more than 140,000 visitors. For a full list of attractions and more information, visit
.

